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number of communities scattered around the world where the sign language of the deaf is also
routinely used by hearing individuals. Such communities are, without exception, culturally or
geographically isolated (often practising endogamy) and have a high proportion of profoundly
deaf members. The deaf group develops its own sign language and the hearing members
acquire mastery of it to varying degrees, using it in particular to communicate with deaf friends
and relatives.
Australia appears to be unique, however, in that almost every indigenous community may have
had an alternate sign language. This was understood by all the population and used by the
majority – a situation which is maintained in some communities to this day. This population, while
living in relatively self-contained groups for most of the year, has strong cultural connections over
large areas and largely exogamous marriage practices. Factors commonly cited as contributing
to the development and maintenance of these systems are both cultural (including ceremonial
speech taboos – especially by women in mourning and by young males undergoing initiation
– and avoidance behaviour within certain kinship relations) and practical (communicating over
distance, while hunting, or with others – the profoundly deaf or the monolingual outsider – who
cannot understand spoken language).
But Kendon (1988) points out “some use of signing has been recorded from many parts of
Australia, including areas where extended speech taboos have not been reported” and Kwek
(1991) writes “In this particular case [Punmu, Western Australia], it is hard to imagine a set
of circumstances that would proscribe normal speech use to the extent of leading to the
development of what appears to be a relatively complex sign system.”
The proportion of the indigenous population with severe to profound deafness is somewhat
higher than in the mainstream population, but a much higher proportion has a mild-to-moderate
conductive hearing loss. In Australia the prevalence of severe hearing loss (60-90 dB) in males
aged 15-50 in the general population is around 1.0%, whilst the prevalence of mild-to-moderate
loss (20-60 dB) is around 6.7% (Access Economics, 2006). A recent study of 134 Northern
Territory (NT) Aboriginal prison inmates (Vanderpoll & Howard, 2012) found that 9.7% of that
population had a severe hearing loss (65-90 dB), whereas 85% had a mild-to-moderate loss
(25-65 dB). This widespread hearing loss has been largely ignored as a potential factor in the
development of Australian indigenous signing.
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The Uniqueness of Australian Indigenous Sign Languages
If we look at instances of hearing people using sign in communities across the world, a pattern
emerges. Undoubtedly, one of the best known of such communities was Martha’s Vineyard in
the United States (Grace, 1985), where in the 1880 census the frequency of deafness was as
high as 1 in 155 (compared to a national average of 1 in almost 6000). In the Chilmark town of
Squibnocket the incidence was as high as 1 in 4 and incomers were obliged to learn the sign
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and exogamy increased, the deaf population waned and the use of signing with it. In the
Negev desert many hearing individuals in the 3,500-strong Bedouin Al-Sayyid community use
sign language to communicate with about 150 congenitally deaf family members. Al-Sayyid
is “an isolated endogamous community with a high incidence of nonsyndromic, genetically
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2005). In Bengkala on the island of Bali, a village with “close intermarriage”, most of the 2,700
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India is an endogamous Shia Muslim enclave in an otherwise Hindu area. Many of the 20,000
hearing population are able to use the local sign language to communicate with the 150 or so
congenitally deaf members of the community (Panda, 2012). In Adamorobe in eastern Ghana,
sign language was used by about 30 deaf and 1,400 hearing people. This community also
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Pasa kidd is a sign language used by about 2,000 people in the villages around Ban Khor in
northeast Thailand, in some of which 1 in 100 people are congenitally deaf (Nonaka, 2004,
2012). Inuit Sign Language is used by both the deaf (about 50 people) and some of the hearing
(about 100 people) in Inuit communities in the Canadian Arctic. In this area the incidence of
hereditary deafness is reported to be up to six times that in southern Canada (Schuit, 2012). It
seems clear these cases all have two key (interconnected) features in common: cultural and/
or geographical isolation supporting explicit or de facto endogamy and a high proportion of
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mass to develop their own sign language and their hearing friends and relatives learn it with
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Australia still use sign language as an everyday form of communication and it is probable that
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to the village sign languages discussed above, these are ‘alternate’ sign languages, which are
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Green, 2009). Thus, unlike primary sign languages, Australian sign languages mirror the spoken
form to a large extent and may be used in conjunction with it.
There are a number of obvious and oft-quoted situations in traditional Aboriginal society where
sign language predominates. The best known of these is ceremonial speech taboo, of which
the two main examples are restrictions imposed on widows and female kin in mourning and
on young men undergoing initiation. It has also often been observed that signing is commonly
used out bush, either as a means of silent communication when hunting, or to complement
spoken language between people who are a great distance apart. However, the use of sign in
many communities is much more pervasive and much more subtle than these observations
would suggest. Kendon (1991) remarks that
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“although speech taboos may account for the complexity of signing in some areas,
this must be understood as but a special elaboration within the context of a more
general predisposition to use sign that seems to be widespread in Aboriginal
society.” (p.144)
And, according to Green, Woods & Foley (2011), in central Australian communities,
“Even in situations where it could be argued that sign is redundant to accompanying
speech, it is nevertheless omnipresent. Sign is used in everyday conversation for
particular cultural and pragmatic reasons, and a switch to sign may signal the
circumspection required of certain topics”. (p.68)
Thus, in these communities anyone may use sign either to complement spoken communication
or to replace it when it is socially inappropriate. Naturally, for some hearing impaired individuals
in these communities sign is the primary mode of communication. For hearing individuals, sign
may be used simply in place of greetings or small talk between friends, but may also be used
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Kwek (1991) are initial interactions with strangers (especially before kinship relations have been
established), by young people to old people and by shy individuals in general. In Kwek’s opinion,
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use of signing to conduct conversations parallel to spoken communication at group meetings.
All in all, Kendon’s (1988) conclusion is that, while the origins of Aboriginal sign languages may
be unclear, the cultural environment of Aboriginal society has facilitated their development and
retention:
“if people, for whatever reason, resort to signs as a means of communication, if
the society they live in conducts interaction in the [Aboriginal] way…the practice of
using signs will be favoured, and may spread”
This suggests that Aboriginal culture was already predisposed to accommodate the use of
signing and that all that was needed was some kind of trigger to initiate its development. The
question then is: what might that trigger have been?
Hearing Impairment in the Australian Aboriginal Population
Within a few weeks of birth the majority of Aboriginal infants develop chronic otitis media with
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10% and 54% in Aboriginal schoolchildren (Coates, Morris, Leach, & Couzos, 2002). These
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perforations of the eardrum (Coates et al, 2002). Studies have shown that 50-70% of Aboriginal
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the mainstream population under 14 years (Access Economics, 2006). The disease persists
throughout childhood and into adolescence and adulthood. It has been estimated that Aboriginal
people spend nearly 32 months with middle ear infections between the ages of 2 and 20 years,
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Murray, 2001). Ear infections typically cause a mild or moderate conductive hearing loss, and
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low frequency end of the scale (under 500 Hz) and the upper end of the scale (above 4000 Hz).
Over a period of years, Linnett Sánchez and colleagues measured the hearing of more than
900 children in the Anangu Pitjantjatjara-Yankuntjatjara (APY) Lands of north-western South
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Australia (Sánchez et al 2010). Using pure tone audiometry at four frequencies, they found
that at a pure tone average threshold of 25 dBHL, 61% of children failed in one or both ears.
The mean PTA (pure-tone audiometry) in “failing ears” was 29.6 dBHL. More recently Stoakes,
Butcher, Fletcher & Tabain (2011) tested a much smaller group of children (n = 74) at Galiwin’ku
on Elcho Island in the Northern Territory, using 6 pure tone frequencies. At a pure tone average
threshold of 25 dBHL, 70% of children failed in one or both ears, with a mean PTA in “failing
ears” of 35.0 dBHL. The results of these two studies are compared in Figure 1.
Figure 1: Audiometric data from two Australian Aboriginal population groups: APY Lands
           ! " # $  % & '
speakers from Galiwin’ku, Northern Territory

Source: Stoakes, Butcher, Fletcher & Tabain, 2011

In the course of the NT Emergency Response (aka “The Intervention”) from July 2007 to June
2012 over 10,000 children in the Northern Territory were given an “initial health check” and over
half of these then received an audiology or ENT (ears, nose and throat) service. Of the latter
group, 66.7% were found to have at least one type of middle ear condition and 51.4% had a
hearing loss of more than 16 dB (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, 2012).
It has long been recognised that, because the onset of OM-induced hearing loss occurs in
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communication, academic, social and economic life consequences (Stenton, 2003). There
is also the possibility of alteration to the temporal properties of synapses and spikes in the
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& Sanes, 2007). Clearly mild-to-moderate hearing loss is very widespread in the Aboriginal
population, but has it been present for long enough to have been a causal factor in the rise of
Aboriginal sign languages?
Evidence for the antiquity of otitis media in Australia
Written and oral accounts
We have no direct evidence relating to the middle-ear health of Aboriginal Australians prior to
1788, but we have at least one contemporary reference to the widespread presence of chronic
%% %           #     !      %   
the First Fleet, in his journal for 24 May 1788, calls attention to “the constant Appearance of the
excrementitious Matters of the Nose which is collected on the upper Lip, in rich Clusters of dry
Bubbles, and is kept up by fresh Drippings” (Worgan 1788/2003, p. 36).
;       #$           %%     #
life suggesting widespread chronic ear infection has a long history in Aboriginal Australia. At
Ernabella Mission in north-western South Australia, for example, Barbara Sayers (personal
communication, 14 Aug 2012) remembers “children coming in out of the desert with no English
and no clothes had shocking ears – discharge running halfway down their bodies in some
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still accepted as being normal problems of childhood. Eyes and ears are still major trouble
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Occasionally adults continue to be so troubled.” Similarly Levitt (1981, p. 54, pp. 143-44, plate
91) comments that on Groote Eylandt “infected ears were common”. So common were they
in fact that all over Australia various traditional remedies and healing methods evolved. In the
Western Desert, for example, “they would pour breast milk into sore ears. Then maggots and
pus would come out.” (Glass & Hackett, 2003, p. 316). Often the local healer would be called
upon: Dobson (2007, p 18) recalls “When I was a child with those very bad ears, deaf as a
doornail, the pus and muck running out of my ears, old mame-mame Penangke would help
heal them”.
It seems clear from these accounts that chronic suppurative otitis media has been a part of
life in Aboriginal Australia for at least the past two-and-a-quarter centuries. Evidence for its
presence in the population before this is, however, somewhat scant and indirect.
Paleopathology
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suppurative otitis media, or rather complications arising from it, can potentially give rise to such
residua in a number of ways.
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evidence of otitis media in pre-Columbian Peruvian mummies, whereby “the external auditory
meatus is greatly enlarged by the discharge of pus”. A search of the subsequent literature
%             $ #       
size. However, chronic negative middle ear pressure and retraction of the tympanic membrane
caused by otitis media may lead to the keratinisation of epithelial cells (dead skin) in the upper
part of the middle ear (epitympanum), forming a mass known as a cholesteatoma. In about
25% of cases, this leads to erosion or absorption of the ossicles of the middle ear – particularly
the incus. Evidence of such damage in medieval Danish skeletons has been reported by Qvist &
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Grøntved (2001). In other cases the mastoid bone in Native American skeletons has been found
to be eroded by chronic infection (Gregg & Gregg 1987). Cholesteatomata may also erode
through the roof of the middle ear (intracranially), leading to meningitis and brain abscesses
(Mann 1992). However, no evidence of such pathology has been reported in Aboriginal skeletons.
A second possible indication is changes in mastoid air cell patterns. The mastoid portion of
the temporal bone is diploic (semi-solid) until just before birth and only becomes pneumatised
(porous) by subsequent ingrowth of the mucous membrane from the middle ear. The air cell
system is usually developed by 4-5 years of age, but pneumatisation continues until the teens.
Chronic otitis media is known to inhibit this process. Thus Gregg & Gregg (1987) suggest the
degree and pattern of pneumatisation visible on mastoid radiographs of Native American skulls
not only provide evidence of the presence of otitis media, but also give a rough indication as to
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mixed development suggests the presence of otitis media during pneumatisation. There have
been no comparable studies of Australian Aboriginal skeletons.
Finally, aural exostoses are sessile (broad based) bony projections in the inner portion of the
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(1964) states “The etiology of aural exostoses has not been established with certainty. Some,
but not all, develop in association with chronic suppurative otitis media”. He examined 476
skulls of deceased Aboriginal people obtained from the Murray Black collection. Whilst it is
probable that many of these were over 10,000 years old, it was not possible to determine which
examples were pre-European contact and which were post-contact. Roche found that 28%
of skulls had aural exostoses and concluded “The incidence of exostoses in these Australian
aboriginal skulls is the highest that has been reported for any group except the American Indian
skulls excavated in Kentucky”.
It is, of course, no longer considered culturally appropriate for such examinations to be carried
out. Thus it is unlikely further paleopathological evidence concerning the antiquity of otitis
media in Aboriginal Australians will be forthcoming.
Evidence for a susceptibility to otitis media in Aboriginal Australians
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there are indications this situation is gradually changing (Kowal & Anderson, 2012). It is no
longer a matter of debate that a strong genetic component is involved in predisposition to
both recurrent acute otitis media and chronic otitis media  '!      
are no doubt complex, with a number of genes contributing to the overall phenotype, there is
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to these versions of the disease is largely genetically determined. A major study by Casselbrant
and colleagues, for example, followed a cohort of 168 same-sex twin and triplet sets over 5
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amount of time spent with otitis media  '  ¥¤ ?  '     
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subjects with recurrent acute otitis media and 559 with chronic otitis media  '! ; 
heritability estimates were 38.5% for the recurrent form of the disease, 22.1% for the chronic
form and 47.8% for otitis media of any kind.
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Genetic mutations (single-nucleotide polymorphisms or SNPs) implicated in otitis media have
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2009), which is expressed in middle ear basal epithelial cells in late embryonic stages and early
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Australian Family Study of otitis media. The association was replicated by directed analysis of
data for a further 253 cases and 866 controls from the Western Australian Pregnancy Cohort
Study. More recently in a genome-wide association study Allen et al (2013) genotyped 602
subjects from 143 families with 373 otitis media subjects and replicated an association with
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have been carried out on Australian Aboriginal subjects.
As McEvoy et al (2010) put it: “Australia has been the subject of relatively few DNA studies even
though understanding regional variation in genomic structure and diversity will be important if
disease-association mapping methods are to be successfully evaluated and applied across
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the possibility of a genetic relationship between southern Indian and Sri Lankan tribes and
the aboriginal populations of Malaya, New Guinea and Australia. He found “no… evidence
to suggest that Indian tribes and Australian Aboriginals are biologically related”. Redd and
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(mitochondrial) DNA and also SNPs and STRs (short tandem repeats) on the Y chromosome.
Their results separate PNG highland and Aboriginal Australian populations (about 40,000 years
ago) and link Aboriginal Australian populations with populations from the subcontinent of India,
suggesting a more recent wave of migration (less than 4,000 years ago).
Subsequent work has presented evidence against such a link and suggested Australia was
populated by a single wave of migration. Hudjashov et al (2007) analysed mtDNA and Y
chromosome variation in Aboriginal Australians and Melanesians and compared the resulting
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branches associated with the exodus of modern humans from Africa 50–70,000 years ago.
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before the land bridge between Australia and New Guinea was submerged 8,000 years ago.
Kumar et al (2009) sequenced 966-mitochondrial genomes from 26 relic tribes of India and
claimed to show a shared mtDNA lineage between Indians and Australian Aborigines providing
direct genetic evidence of “an early colonization of Australia through south Asia, following
the ‘southern route’”. In a genome-wide investigation of Australian Aboriginal SNP diversity
in a sample of participants from the Riverina region McEvoy et al (2010) found that, whereas
there was a deep common origin with Papuan New Guineans and Melanesians, there was little
evidence of substantial later migration until the very recent arrival of European colonists. This
conclusion was supported by Rasmussen et al (2011), who sequenced a genome obtained
from a 100-year-old lock of hair from an Aboriginal man from Western Australia. They claimed
to show the ancestors of present-day Aboriginal Australians migrated into eastern Asia 62,000
to 75,000 years ago and the Australian genome clustered together with those of Highland PNG
and Bougainville, with the next closest populations being the Munda speakers of India and the
Aeta from the Philippines.
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On the other hand, a more recent study by Pugach et al (2013) has revived the idea of multiple
migrations. In an analysis of large-scale genotyping data, they found “an ancient association
between Australia, New Guinea, and the Mamanwa (a Negrito group from the Philippines),
with divergence times for these groups estimated at 36,000 years ago, … supporting the view
that these populations represent the descendants of an early “southern route” migration out
 <   $         $  > $   "
populations and Australia” estimated to have occurred some 4,000 years ago. In this connection,
it is interesting to note the prevalence of chronic otitis media in southern India is second only to
that found in Aboriginal Australians (Acuin 2004). To quote McEvoy et al (2010) once more, “A
broader survey of Australia, including diverse geographic sample populations, will be required
to fully appreciate the continent’s unique population history and consequent genetic heritage,
as well as the importance of both to the understanding of health issues.”
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study of a possible genetic susceptibility to otitis media amongst the Australian Aboriginal
population. There is only one published account which compares the prevalence of chronic
otitis media  '  %%  %   < !   ¨ ¢  
(2007) compared data from communities in Far North Queensland whose populations were
predominantly Aboriginal, Torres Strait Islander or European (3562 children in all). The prevalence
rates amongst children seen by the paediatric outreach service are shown in Figure 2. If the
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(based on 2001 census data), then the prevalences for these two groups are 14.7% and 2.9%
respectively – a clear indication the Aboriginal population is far more susceptible to the disease
than either of the other two groups.
Figure 2: Proportion of children with chronic suppuratives otitis media by population group in
remote communities in Far North Queensland

Source: Rothstein, Heazlewood & Fraser, 2007
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The possibility of a connection
The most common reason (usually the only one) for the development of a sign language is
hearing impairment in the population in question. The sign language situation in Australia is
unique in that (1) sign languages probably developed amongst the entire population of the
continent and (2) these sign languages were all of the alternate type – i.e. evolved to complement
spoken language rather than replace it. But the Australian Aboriginal population is also unique
in that it currently has the highest prevalence of otitis media and mild-to-moderate hearing
loss in the world. If this is the result of a genetically determined susceptibility, then it may be of
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most of the rest of the world may account for the development of sound systems in Aboriginal
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alternate sign languages in Australia may have emerged for the same reason. If the majority of
a given population have a mild-to-moderate hearing impairment, then it seems reasonable to
surmise that they might develop an alternate sign system (as well as acoustically appropriate
sound systems) in order to optimise their communication. The reason this has not happened
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elsewhere in the world.
Summary, Conclusions and Implications
A number of hearing communities around the world have developed sign languages. These are
  X %  ##     #    % 
deaf members. The Australian Aboriginal population is unique in that it has developed alternate
sign systems which are available for use by the whole community in a wide variety of social
situations, possibly throughout the continent. The Australian Aboriginal population is also
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 otitis media in childhood,
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The antiquity of this situation is unknown but the possibility exists that it may even date back
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limited paleopathological evidence reveals a high level of what may be otitis media residua in a
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show heritability estimates for susceptibility to otitis media ranging from 40 to 70%. However,
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studied in the Aboriginal population. Some of the limited research on Aboriginal genomics
has indicated a possible connection with populations of southern India, where currently the
prevalence of otitis media is the second highest in the world. One recent survey has shown that
the prevalence in Aboriginal communities is double that in Torres Strait Islander communities
  #    _ % ##!
Thus the Aboriginal population of Australia may well have a genetic susceptibility to otitis media.
It seems certain that generations of Aboriginal people have had mild-to-moderate conductive
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This may be what has led to (1) the evolution of unique sound systems to maximally exploit this
'    %   Z`           #
oral communication. One possible scenario is that this situation already existed more than
4,000 years ago in southern India and that a section of the population migrated to Australia,
bringing with them their dogs, their susceptibility to otitis media, their phonologies, and their
alternate sign languages.
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In terms of investigating these possibilities further, one promising avenue would be to extend
the search for otitis media susceptibility genes to the Aboriginal population. It would be
     X#%      %    #    @\§  
higher amongst the Aboriginal population than amongst non-Aboriginal Australians. It would
also be of interest to look for evidence of alternate sign language use amongst the populations
    " %      # '  $ otitis media. Most importantly of all,
however, it is vitally important to document, maintain and possibly revive the sign languages
of Aboriginal Australia. For by teaching Aboriginal children only in English, by paying only lip
service to their traditional languages and ignoring their sign languages altogether, we may be
%   #    #  ##     # %% %       % 
– i.e. an oral language with a sound system optimally attuned to the typical hearing curve of an
otitis media '       
#%#     !
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